Afternoon Tea Selection

“There are few hours in life more agreeable than the hour dedicated
to the ceremony known as afternoon tea.”

― Henry James

Luxurious Menu
Pierlant Brut
Served alongside with Amuse Bouche

Declinations
Selection of Chef’s finest homemade finger sandwiches

Main course selection
Roast of the day served with seasonal vegetables
Or

Catch of the day

Finest Patisseries
Chef’s dessert selection of fine pastries and confectionery
Homemade English Scones
Served with traditional accompaniments
Selection of homemade mini cake loafs
AED 503 per person including Sparkling Wine (window table)
AED 430 per person including Sparkling Wine (non-window table)
AED 664 per person including Champagne
Including our unlimited selection of hot and refreshing beverages
All prices are in AED and are inclusive of %7 Municipality Fee
and %10 Service Charge.
VAT of %5 has been added to the net value of the mentioned prices

La Gourmandizes
Homemade Ice Tea
Served alongside with Amuse Bouche

____
Declinations
Selection of Chef’s finest homemade finger sandwiches

____
Finest Patisseries
Chef’s dessert selection of fine pastries and confectionery

_____
Homemade English Scones
Served with traditional accompaniments

AED 327 per person
Including our unlimited selection of hot and refreshing beverages

All prices are in AED and are inclusive of %7 Municipality Fee
and %10 Service Charge.
VAT of %5 has been added to the net value of the mentioned prices

Classic Teas
Harmutty
This malty Assam is strong and rich in flavour making it a British
favourite.

Royal Breakfast
The finest high-grown Ceylon blended with brisk, rich Kenyan black
tea. Golden-tipped leaves yield an earthy yet sparkling balance to a
sophisticated tea.

Royal Darjeeling
The king of Indian teas, with an exquisite fragrance and vibrant taste
that develops remarkable overtones of ripe apricot.

Earl Grey Chocolate
A world first! This rich black aromatic black is accented with fresh
notes of rare bergamot and pure dark chocolate uniting to reveal a
truly unforgettable blend.

Earl Grey d’ Amour
A light aromatic tea blended with black tea, bergamot, wild flowers and
luscious white tea blossoms.

Ti Kuan Yin
A superior oolong boasting large leaves, rolled up into “pearls”
exhaling a floral fragrance and light astringed infusion.

All prices are in AED and are inclusive of %7 Municipality Fee
and %10 Service Charge.
VAT of %5 has been added to the net value of the mentioned prices

Low Theine
Happy Hour Tea
Enliven your senses with this cocktail of decaffeinated green teas and
sweet spices crowned with a scattering of forest fruits.

Crème Caramel Tea
A dessert in itself, this blend of South African red tea with French
spices is nothing short of pure delight.

Scarlet Hour
This vibrant blend of bold decaffeinated black tea boasts majestic
notes of sweet mango and passion fruit.

1837 White
This ethereal blend of white tea with notes of fruit and flowers from the
Bermuda Triangle leaves a lingering aftertaste of wild berries and
anise.

Safari tea
This adventurous blend of white and green teas with desert flowers
and fruits of the savannah is reminiscent of great treks over
uncharted territories.

Red of Arabia
This sumptuous blend of red tea with malty nuts and warm spices
reunites rare and precious flavors to create an unforgettable cup of
sublime sweetness.

All prices are in AED and are inclusive of %7 Municipality Fee
and %10 Service Charge.
VAT of %5 has been added to the net value of the mentioned prices

Teas of the World
Alexandria
A dreamy reminder of Arabian nights, this green tea is subtly scented
with rare mint and Mediterranean corn flowers.

Genmaicha
A traditional Japanese specialty of exquisite green tea blended with
roasted and popped rice. Mild and smooth, this tea produces a bright
infusion with a unique, roasted flavour.

Indian Nights
This magical black tea with piquant spices is reminiscent of the enticing
perfume of warm Indian nights.

Jade Blossom
This pure and celestial green tea is masterfully blended with notes of
rare bergamot, fresh roses, sunflowers and desert blossoms.

Miraculous Mandarin
A warm, rich black tea with fresh tartness of orchard fruits and fresh
delicate sweetness. A miraculous and youthful tea of delight.

Smokey Russian
A gentle smoky tea inspired by the opulence of the Russian Tsars, this
blend of black teas is perfect for a relaxing afternoon.

Sweet France
This Graceful blend of green tea with exotic flowers and chamomile to
create a soothing cup that resembles the elegance of France.

All prices are in AED and are inclusive of %7 Municipality Fee
and %10 Service Charge.
VAT of %5 has been added to the net value of the mentioned prices

Barista
Ristretto
A more concentrated Espresso.

Espresso
Freshly brewed espresso with a distinctively rich taste, a robust aroma
and a golden crema.

Espresso con Panna
Straight shot of espresso topped with vanilla cream.

Americano
Hot water added to a shot of Espresso.

Cappuccino
Frothed Milk topped on a single espresso shot.

Café Latte
A shot of espresso mixed with steamed milk, with a small layer of milk
froth on top.

Mochaccino
A shot of espresso mixed with finest chocolate powder and vanilla
cream on top.

All prices are in AED and are inclusive of %7 Municipality Fee
and %10 Service Charge.
VAT of %5 has been added to the net value of the mentioned prices

Refreshments
Red Sand
Red of arabia tea with the hint of ginger blended with yuzu and
Caribbean orange.

Afternoon Delight
Happy hour tea blended with fresh fennel, peach, fresh pineapple and
passion fruit caviar.

Miraculous Mandarin
Miraculous Mandarin iced tea with spiced ginger and pear.

Ganache 87
Iced Espresso blended with Baileys ganache, 87% dark chocolate and
mascarpone cheese, topped up with vanilla foam.

Caribbean Delight
Iced coffee and Caribbean coconut cream.

Tropical Smile
Fresh passion fruit and mango layered with coconut flavoured cream.

High Berry
Pink Flamingo tea blended with black currant, cranberry and
elderflowers.

Liquid Spa
Mint and peach flavoured aloe-vera juice combined with homemade
ginger sugar.

All prices are in AED and are inclusive of %7 Municipality Fee
and %10 Service Charge.
VAT of %5 has been added to the net value of the mentioned prices

